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ABSTRACT.
The way that department heads leirn the chair role

was studied through 'interviews with 39 department heads randomly
selected from nine colleges within a single university. Four types
roles were identified. Faculty,-oriented department heads described
their primary responsibilities as recrUiting, developing, and
evaluating - faculty members: facilitating the work of the faculty; and
reducing intradepartmental conflict. Externally-oriented'department
heads described their primary responsibilities as representers,,
-brOkers, negotiators, or grantsmen, and their goals were to .increase
both the number and funding level of .research grants and contracts,
to obtain additiOnal space and equipment, and to enhance the
department's image. Program-oriented department heads described their,
primary responsibility as program development. Among their goals were
to increase the number of student-credit-hours generated and the
number .of undergraduate majors and' graduate students in their
departments. Management-oriented department heads described their,
primary responsibilities as leadership, facilitator, or 'coordinator
to indicate that their= lob was to procure and allocate depaktmental
resources and to.effectively run the department. Perceived sources: of
stress, important extradepartmental involvement, and patterns of
socialization were also identified for each type of department head.
Among the responses.% are the following: externally-oriented' department- -
heads.derived their role expectatiOns from experience as, successful
grantsmen-or As, leaders in professional associations, while
program-oriented department heads-reported that their experience as
practicing professionals or as academic administrators influenced
their role expectations. Implications for the selection and training
of department heads are considered. (SWI
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-Unlike- departmentAeada.in'businesa and industty, most academic
- -

--
depart era Weads-reelve no .formal training in management-or

AdmlnistratIve Akills. The assumptfbn in- academe appears f 0 be th

one has been a. professor, one can be a-department head.
_0.

The .purpose esearch was to determine how department heads

learn"the headship role. SpecificallY, set out'to answer three

research questions:

How do department-heads define' the headship role?

Hqw are individual department headssocialized to perform
the headship role?

What relationShip, if any, exists between the pattern.
Of socialization and the department head's definition
of the headship 'role? :

The literature on.profeasional and adult soeilization suggested

several common elements. _ their book, Becoming Professional, Bucher

-andAtelling examined ,four, socialization factors:: ole playing,-or

group..experience in performing actual role tasks; role moc

interactions; andcoachingand criticisp.: Brim in 'l 6fi suggested that

adult7socialtZatiOrt i interactive, that a ult being

socialized, unlike. he child,.is an active participantio the-proces-W-

selecting and evaluating'experien es, values, and role models.

Thornton. and Nardi-sugge tpd that fhe socialization of fa role indumbent

proCeeds in stages, begin ling with the transmission,of behavioral

expectations by way of f 1 documents such as,job descriptions and

handbooks, proceeding throUgh informal peer interaction tb t ansmit

attitudinal expectations, -and concluding with the incumbent shaping the

role to fit him /herself.

It was apparent-from these and other studies that expectations and

feedback on performance, the crux of 'the socialization process, might



he self, through experience variety.

such as deans, positive .and negative le models, and_ _

any or all mightinfluence-the department head's

considerable period

the process might stretch over g'

beginning perhaps With the individual's
-

experience as 4 'graduate studdnt oz. as beginning faculty ember

(anticipatory socialization), and should include an examination of the

searclitselect procesp as a likely time for expectations-to be

transmitted as well ás Of e

At the same time', the

iences during incumbency.

literature on, the role. of department heads and

role conflict.suggested that the headship role ,was mot monolithic.

number of `researchers identified various constellations related tasks

within the overall fieadship pole, comstellatio& which formed ub-roles.

For example, McLaughlin, Montgomery, and Malpass identified: three

sub - roles: e academic, the administrptiv_ and a leadqrship sub71-ole.

Smart and, Elton in 1976,idgntified.27 separate tasks which, they combined

to form four distinct factors-:a -faculty-role, a Coordinating:role, a...

research role, and an instructional e., Roach also suggested that

department heads 'wear-four secarate-hats. Although the configurations

differed among these three-studies, the possibility was raised that an

indiVidueltdOpartmentheUd might- define the headship role by emphasizing

one bt,these Sub-roles.. In additiOn, as Dressel, Johnson, .and.Marcus

-g seed in The Confidence Crisis (1970), the yey the department head

defines hip/her role may not be congruent with the expectations held by

Atha dean and the departmental faculty, resulting in role conflict or

.ambiguity.
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and pilot ested

an intervieVprotocol; I_ then aelected;39 department heads randomly from

nine colleges within,.a singiej tom ler:univetaity so participate in the.

study.: These .39 represented two thirds -off th e-,wha were permanent

r-nat acting orihs in-f-departMentg- which had the

full-range. responsihilities compris rig the university's miasion ,
_

both graduate _and= undergraduate-_degr

service.

e,lprograms -research, -and-publit

Those selected headed-departments ranging in size 0-,
=

65

members, not including themselves, with a!meanyof 22 members. p

of incumbency ranged,_iran 6 months to 14 years, with a mean of 5 years

At the me_of_aPpalatment, the.-IYRIoai_dePartment

male "full professer,who had received his terminal. degree 15 years

earlier. Almost.egbal numbers had been appointed from within as from

'outside the departments they,ns now headed.

- did, indeed,. emphaaiz

interview reaponses indicated the departmen

0

particular sub-roles in defining the-headsh p.

Using TeSponses to the four questions on role - definition which'

discriminated among departMent heads, I derived fent ideal types of

department-head role definition. (See Table 2).

Faculty 'oriented department heads described their pri ary

responsibilities ° as recruitiag, developing, and evaluating faculty

members 'facilitating the work of the faculty, and reducing

intradepartmental conflict to improve faculty morale Their p imary

goal's at time of appointment were to improve the quality of the faculty,

'to maintain .departmental quality standards, to-increasd'apportunities-for

-faculty,researeh, and-to redUce conflict a ong,faculty members. Their..
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p -
.primary stresses e-aiso-,facultY rent They were:concerned about

the lack of they had to devote to their own research and about

.faculty promotion, ancUtetture. They felt that department head
-

p-.involvement in -rofe s onal particularly important in

order the 4epartmenthead-to,keep up in his field and in order

facilitate the recruitment of new(faculty temters

Externally- oriented department heads described their Irtmary

-responsibiliti -------

as,fepresenters, brokers, negotiators,.orgrantsmen.

Their goals at time of appointment were quit

the number and funding level of research grants and contracts obtain

additional-spAce and equiPment for research/creativity, and to enhance

the departm nt's image. Their primary causes Of sfress were a slowing In-
.:

the of research funding and low research productivity.

specific:' tO increase both,

N

felt thatthe-departm nt head had to

professional associations

funding agencies.

bayarticulatly -involved in

king with state,' federal,; and private

They,
.

tOgram priented, department- heads described their primary.

lity as program development. Their goal at time of'appointment

to create the best .degree program possible. They.wanted to increase

umber of Student-credit-hours generated and the number of.

Undergraduate majors and graduate students in their departments. They

--also were-keenly aware of changes in direction- within the discipline or

profession to which the dep_HtMent needed to respond. Two areas caused

them sti the inability to obtain funding, to "start -up" a new program

(t hire new faculty and pUrchase instructional equipment) and the

slowness of the bureaucratic structure of the'uniVersity regarding

curriculum approVal. Perhaps° for this last reason;, most felt that it was



important for the department' head

governanCe.

involved in univers

-Minagement Oriented department heads

their responses.

were the least consistent in

They deseribed their
.

'facilitator," or "coordinator'

rocureandallocate department taL tesourc

esponsibilitiesas

that,their

s and to,"effettively,

n " the department At apPointment
(

their goals were to organz

porganize:the departMent to increase its prestige and productivity._

They:'were interested primarily e.effitiency and effectiveness

departmental'operations Stress was caused by intro.- departmental

h interferred- with operation and, hence, mitb- epieiwy

and productivity with nonprodUct

to allocate fewer. resources

They felt'

involved ii

it was

faculty members; end with .the need

than hey felt were

particularlyrimp-rtant
.

both college and pniver_ity-govdrnance.

by its absence,in.these descriptions

needed to.be effective.

Conspicuo

"profes oriel" subrole. All attempted to .continuo the-role
)

,, , ,Q
-..p fesso_ i'.0.. teaching and advising student_ conducting research or

creative...work, and/or performing public services. They did not include

this sub-_ in their definition of the headshiP ,however, because it

d id not differentiate them from .the rest of= .the faculryrme bets in their'
4-.

_departments

Onee the, Our ideal.. types hod been-c acted.,' evamined the

socialization 0 Aepartment heads within each type. Again,

pattern of Social on within one type differed from-the overall

he overall.-

-pattern of` each 0 pe. (See Table 3)',
'0*
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`-,At one extreme, the patt tiori of-facUlty-oriented y

"de-partment- heads was dominatedjCy an identificationtwith the-:facOltY.-
7

They reported little or no work- experience, odtside-academe diuireported

that no prior experiences, side from being a professor-researchef,

been helpful to them in learding th.eir headship role. They identified
= _ _

,--.-

cholars whom they-admired for their research aa,positive role- models.=-, ,,,,
-k._, __- _ _ . - _ !,_ . , _ _ 4- __ , _ -

.- _

They-identified the departiOntal faculty, especially senior faculty --

memtiers, as the

...-

rath,er-then administrators, were-negatiVe

peers. They considered themselves faculty members

Planned to retUrn.t .fulltime Xaculty status

headship.

Aethe other extreme, management- Oriented department heads derived

their expectations of-'the headship role not from-experien

teacher-acholar but from their prig

e as A.

experience as administrators. -.They

identikied other department heads as. peers and identified as :negative

101e modele'their predecessors and other'qdministrators, whom they

inaccessible and autocratic. They Considered themselvesfrf described

administratofS seemed. to enjoy being department:heads.

Externallyo iente'd'department heads derived their rol

from'eseociatiOus within their field pf- reporting.experience

de academe'tither as successful grantsmen or ay leaders in their

national professional .associations: They Identified former professors

and practicinvpKofessionals,-people committed.to and highly.. successful .'

he field, tive role 'Tidels.'.They_considered both departmental

aculty-iikembers and other department heap

also cited .deans.: or associate ark assistant

be'their-peers and a few

deans as peers-. alley did not



see -.a dichotomy between faculty and administrative statues and expressed

openness to the possibility of assuming another administrative position.

Although prograM-oriented department heads also derived role

expectations from their experience within, their fields, the pattern of

socialization differed from that .of externally 'oriented ileads.,

Program-oriented department heads reported an average of twelve years of

prior experiihce as practicing professionals or as academic

administrators. Unlike department heads in the other typologies,
.-

program-oriented department heads identified charismatic -role models:

either practicink professionals or former professors, who Were "towering

figures in the field but who were nevertheless, interested in themwhen

they were students or neophytes. They considered other department heads

to be peers and considered themselves faculty members in some situations
0-

and administrators in-others. On the average, they met more frequently

than did other department heads with the deans of their colleges. They

.planned to return to full-time faculty status when they stepped down from

the headship.

Referring again to Table 1, several items originally assumed

important are absent irom these four patterns of socialization. First,

responses to questions on the search, selection, and orientation

processes did not discriminate among department heads. Mote than half of

the department heads could not recall any kind of charge having been

given by. the dean', and 92 percent reported none from the search committee

or departmental faculty at the time of their appointments.' Instead, many

described an interview process in which they did most of the talking,

outlining their priorities and the directions in which they felt the

department Should move. The resul trig impression was that their
f

13
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appointment wad an implicit agreement by the dearLand the faculty with

the directions and priorities they had outlined.

Fully 82 percenV reported no orientation of any

depattment heads were simply provided policy Manuals

instructions t- call if they had any questions.

kind. Most

and, given\

The second missing element is a clear evaluation or feedback

process. Department heads apparently talked among themaelves and saw

their deans rather frequently on the average. Only one - quarter, however,

indicated that their deans evaluated them annually. The rest relied on

periodic formal reviews by others or more informal means for feedback.

One in eight, for example, felt the dean implicitly ptovided feedback

through annual salary increased and/or through the number of special

6
requests he granted. The danger in relying on implicit evaluations Such

as these. is that the message can be easily mia,construed.
,

Nonetheless

self-evaluation.

individual's own

most department_ heads reported a positive

Self-evaluation was based on criteria of the

choosing,'such as level of research productivity,

external funding levels, successful recruitment of graduate students,

etc., rather than on evaluations by others. Sy choosing as criteria,

areas in which they excelled, most department heads were able to mainta

a "successful" self-image.

Although they positively evaluated their performances; Most

department heads expressed frustration in juggling-the perceived

important tasks of leader, nager, and scholar. There was simply, not

enough time to do all that seemed to be expected6,1-The lack of eat,and

consistent, expectations and the inadequacy of --edback exacerbated

feelings of role ambiguity. Although they had _ fine&their roles

14



according to one of these four ideal.typesv they.had no concrete

indications that the -dean and departmental faculty concurred. Aeademic

institutions have tended to interpret role ambiguity as freedom.

Vagueness in position descriptions and role expectations appears

beneficial; tappears to permit individuals the latitude to devdlop

their roles according to their special skills and ;alerts.` This

research, however, seggeste that there'may be a p at which ambigu

becomes counterproductive and wasteful of talent -, a loss both to the

individual and to the institution.

What are the implications, then, for the future orientation aid

training of academic department heads? First, these findings suggest

y

that institutional expectations for the headship role,' need to be

clarified. Clarification of roles could occur at two points: during the

search /selection process and during the initial orientation period of the

new incumbent.-

4
During the search process, these indings suggest that deans and

search committees could use background information on candidates to

identify those best suited to the needs of the department. For example,

if the dean and the faculty were agree that the department's primary

thrust should be on the establishment of a model program designed to

reflect changes in th& field and to produce firstrate graduates, then

these data suggest that they should seek an experienced practicing

professiOnalwho had. worked with and espouses the beliefs of the "gian

in the field ,(a program oriented'department head) On the o _ hnr hand, if

the department- ere 'in a state.of chaos, with the faculty members

their own thing" and productivity declining, then these data suggest that.

e- dean shOuld seek an experienced'adMinistrator with _ r..eputation,for

12
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successful operation in a collegial setting. Used for the initial

screening of prospective candidates, this in orMation'could then serve as

a basis for discussion during the interview process. Such an approach

assumes, however, that, there is a mechanism for analyzing departmental

needs.

Second, rather. than simply a "getting to know you" or "selling"

process in which candidates "sell" themselves to the department and dean,

the interview process could be an exchange of information so that the

candidates, the dean, and the department can determine whether a

particular candidate might fulfill the department's and dean's

expectations and vice versa. Often in the selection procedure, too much

emphasis is placed on a single interview InStead, a series 9f

interviews with prospective candidates or additional visits by the new

department head after selection but before assumption of the position

would afford the opportunity for articulating role expectations more

.clearly. At some point,- the search and selection. process_ needs to

include the clarification of expectations of.the headship role by all

parties involved--the candidates, the dean, and the departmental faculty

members -to avoid later ambiguity.

No matter how well suited the selection process is in meeting the

needs.of the department, however, department heads also require some

orientation to their new role. The most important means of learning the

headship role appeared to be through interaction with other department,

heads. Several department heads expressed gratitude for a kind of

f

"big-brother" relationship they had had with an experienced department-

head when they first assumed the hehdship position. Others seemed to

seek Out and benefit from the informal interaction with department heads

16



in related fields. These informal relattonships among department heads

were the principal means of conveying the university's politilEal and

social culture. Where the informal network is not well established, the

dean might consider setting up a pairing system as one means of orienting

new department heads to' the headship role and .to the instit_ion..

Another possibility is to provide on-campus workshops for new

department heads and as "refresher" courses for experienced department

heads. Experienced, department heads within a college could organize

sessions for their new colleagues. Although all new department heads may

benefit from an orientation designed to impart the institution's

decision4making organizatidn, policies, and procedures, this resegrch

suggests that department heads within each ideal type may need assistance
Nr`

in different areas. Faculty-oriented department heads, for example, may

benefit particularly from a workshop an techniques of budget management,

while a session on external sources of funding Mightbe more useful to

program-oriented department heads. Management oriented department heads,

instead of participating in ow-campus sessions, might be encouraged to -

participate in organizations and workshops for department heads sponsored

by a number of professional and disciplinary associations in order to

keep them in touch

headship role as well

their fields. Some Rind of orientation to the

to the institution Is needed.

Finally, in addition to clearer expectations for performance,

department heads appear to need more adequate feedback. Froth this study,

it is apparent that department heads would benefit from formal

evaluations on a regular basis from the deans of their colleges.

annua evaluation by the dean and'a periodic review by a committee of

14



depa ment heads (their pees) would provide the feedback needed to

improve performance.

A clear and consistent presen ation of expectations to department

heads during selection and orientation processes!and formal

evaluation of performance by the=dean and by,peers could reduce the

department head's sense of Ole ambiguity.' The aim'of these suggestions

is not to produce "happy" department heads, but rather to remove some of

the barriers that seem to be preventing growth and creativity in role

performance.
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